
TIfE GAZETTE.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Thursday, July 30, 1857.

American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID- WILMOT, of Bradford county.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAM MILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SUPREME JUDGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester countv.
JAMES A EECII, of Fayette county.

iSUILm 'iUATIiRL
'Lhe citizens of MifHin county opposed to

the present National Administration, and in
favor of concentrating their strength in the
next State and County election, arc requested
to meet in the Town Hall, Lewistown, ort

Tuesday evening, August 4,1857,
to adopt such measures as may be deemed
expedient to further that end.

.W hr-rc )>.iriiosareunknown to us. our rulo for adver-
tising is to require payment in advance, or a guarantee
from known persons. It is tlu-refore us.-l. ss for all sucli
to sen t us a<lvertiscnients oili-ring to pay at the em! ofthroe or six months. Wiiore adv. rtiseinonts are accom-
panied with the money, whether one, live or ten dollars,
we willgive the advertiser the full benelit of cash rates.

Notiee.s of New Advertisements.
1 aluable Property for Sale. ?Capitalists or

others desirous of making an investment in
property which must annually increase in
value, are referred to the sale advertised to
take place at the court house in Williamsport
on the 19th of August. The tract comprises
660 acres, 200 of which are cleared and under
cultivation, the remainder covered with tim-
ber, much of which is of the best kind.?
There are also a saw mill, five good dwelling
houses, two large barns, and other buildings
on the premises?the whole forming a very
desirable estate. *

Proposals will be received for sundry^ work
at the school house on Third street.

Mr. J. 11. Leus will cali on our citizeus in
a short time to solicit subscriptions to John-
son's new map of the Republics of North
America.

'J he letter of Judge Wilmot, which we

publish in to-dav's paper, deserves an at-

tentive perusal from all Americans in this
county who have been led to regard the
Lancaster nominations as tlif nominations
of that party. To arrive at a just conclu-
sion let them remember that the convention
at Harrisburg was composed of leading
Americans and Republicans from everv
section of the State, who after a full inter-
change of opinion determined that Judge

ilmot was the proper man for the times,
and accordingly nominated him for Gover-
nor j while the Lancaster convention was
got up by loeofoe© management, was totally

unauthorized by the American party, and
was controlled by the same men who last
tall, in the guise offriends, sold the straight-
outs to the bitter enemies of Americanism.
The llarrisburg nominations are endorsed
by the State administration, by the Amer-
ican members of the Legislature almost
without exception, by all the Republican
papers, and by twenty-four out of every
twenty-live American papers published in
the State, while the Lancaster are support-
ed by just enough to gtve "aid and coin-

but' to Packer A Co. Let these tacts be
remembered, and we have no fears but that
all will be right in Mifflin. UNITED we
au sweep Mi in county this fail?-
it will he given into the hands of the "State
robber faction'' in the democratic ranks,
who are moving every nerve to iret control
of that party here.

I TAH.? Late advices from I tah show
how the news of the military-expedition to j
that Territory is received by the Saints.--
Ihe tone ot \ ounp's organ is scurrilous
and defiant of eastern "ititerraeddlers," but
there is evidently some considerable appre-
hension that, it the Government sends a
sufficient force there, the " Church" will
not have things all its own way. A great
deal i>l indignation i.- expressed against the
Gentiles for their intolerance, the Mormon
expounder of public opinion affecting to
believe that the President intends a reli-
gious crusade, and not to assert the author-
ity ol the civil laws. In denouncing in-
termeddling, the Mormons condemn them-
selves, and virtually admit their own intcr-
foreilce with the operations of the Federal
officers. They openly talk as if the pres-
ence of the latter is only tolerated by them
so long as it is convenient to do so.

he steamer .North America, arrived
at Quebec, brings Liverpool dates to the
loth instant. The mutiny in India had
spread to twenty-three regiments of the
native troops. Still it was believed that
the cri.-i> had passed, and that the British
power would be re-established, though at a
loss to the Bengal army of 30,000 men.
In Parliament, Lord Palmerston had j-ledg-'
ed the British government to adopt effec-
tual means to secure the suppression of the i
slave trade.

Ski/" A young man named John lluntsber- i
ger, uas seriously injured at Patterson last
week, by the cars running over both his feet
near the ancles. His f"et caught in the
switch, and before he could extricate himself
the cars struck him. Both feet were subse-
quently amputated.

LAW AND ORDER PARTY.
Our democratic friends have had a great

deal to say of late years about law .and or-
der, but it appears are only in favor of law
and order so long as they answer their ends
and aims. In Minnesota, where they were
recently " flogged" at the election, the fol-
lowing proceedings show how these patent
democrats submit to the will of the major-
ity:

ST. PAUL'S, VIA CHICAGO, July 25.?The
"double headed" Constitutional Convention
is still in session. The Republicans meet in
the Convention Ilall, Mr A. D. Baleombe
presiding, and the Democrats in the Council
Chamber, Mr. 11. 11. Silby presiding.

The Republicans number fifty-nine, all of
i whom have presented their credentials, and
been accepted. The number ot qualified

! Democrats, to day, is thirty two, several hav-
i nig become disaffected and returned home.?
: The credentials of the Democratic members
I have not been reported upon, and no perma-
nent organization has been effected. The

i Republican Convention has boon permanent-
ly organized, and appointed Standing Com-

: mittees; and the committee on the preamble
| of the bill of rights have submitted a report.

The course of the previous Democratic
caucus advising with lion. 11. 11. M. Rice
and Gen. Medary was resolved upon yester-
day afternoon.

; Although Dot yet apparent, it is possible
| that each body will continue to insist that it

is a Constitutional Convention, and will form
a Constitution to be submitted to the people.

ELECTIONS IN VI CI ST.

< >ll Monday, 3d ofAugust, elections will
be held in Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky
Missouri and lowa. On the first Thurs-
day (6th) North Carolina and Tennessee
bold their State elections. The N. York
Tribune says of these States, Tennessee
alone elects at once a Governor, Congres-
sional delegation and Legislature, while
the Legislature is to choose a Cnited States
Senator in place of ex-Gov. James C.
Jones, elected as a Whig, but now acting

I with the democracy. The rival candidates
for Governor are lsham G. Harris (Ruch.)

; and Robert J fatten (Am.) The contest
| is spirited in some districts, and languid in

j others. Probabilities favor the success ot
the democracy. In the late Congress the

; delegation stood equally divided, ?> to 5.
In Kentucky a single State office ofminor

consequence is t<> be tilled, but the interest
hinges on the Congressional canvass, es-
pecially in the Lexington district, where
James B. Clay, son of Henry, is running
tor the. Slave Democracy, opposed by Ro-
ger W. Hanson, American, in the State,
we consider the chances decidedly in favor
of the Democracy, though of the late dele-
gation six of the ten were Americans. ?

Humphrey Marshall (American) seems pret-
ty certain to he chosen from the Louisville
district

In Alabama, party lines seem to have
been nearly effaced by the general confi-
dence evinced that Mr. Buchanan wiljpdo

i all he safely can to uphold and extend sla-
, very. Thus the Rev. H. W. llillard,form-
erly a M big member of Congres, is now
running again on the platform of hearty
approval of Mr. Buchanan's course. The
Americans had two members of the last
House, but one of them (Percy Walker;
went in for Buchanan on Pro-Slavery
grounds; the other (William R. Smith;
was originally a Slave Democrat, and we
believe still considers himself such in all
but his Nutivism.

A special interest is given to the Legis-
lative contest in this State by the appear-

; ance of a bulletin from the present Gover-
nor, John A. Vv iuston, announcing himself
a candidate for the I . S. Senate in opposi-
tion to Clement C. Clay, whose term ex-
pires with the rfext Congress,

j In Arkansas, only a legislature and
some county officers are to be chosen, but
a S. Senator in place of Win. K. Sebas-
tian is depending upon the result.

In North Carolina, a delegation to Con-
gress and a new Legislature are to be cho-
sen. but we believe no I . S. Senator is de-
pending. 111 1 sf,s, five 1 tciiMcrats to three
Americans were chosen to Congress, and
the odds the same way will probably be
greater at the pending election.

In Missouri, the contest has a real sig-
nificance. Last year the *\nti-Benton De-
mocracy elected their Governor, Trusten
Polk, over the rival Americjn and Benton
candidates. Gov. Folk was chosen by the
Legislature to fill a seat in the I*. S. Seu-

. ate. Accepting this office, he vacated that
of Governor, rendering a new election nec-
essary. The rival candidates at this elec-
tion are Col. B. M. Stewart. Anti Benton
Democrat, ami Colonel Jas. S. Rollins.

! American. Sc far, the contest is a snake-
and-hawk-affair, so far as our feel-
ings are concerned. But Col. Rollins for
whom we have some lingering affection as
a gallant Clay whig of the olden time, has

! evinced sympathy with tlie great Emanci-
pation movement now gathering heap in
Missouri, and has been adopted by its sup-
porters. lie is not an avowed Emancipa-
tionist, but iiifavor of a free and searching
discussion of the advantages of Emaneipa-

, tion and the obstacles.which impede it. It
is an instructive fact, showing the predom-
inance -of living and real over dead and
nominal issues, that a largejnajority of the
German-born voters of Missouri support
Maj. Rollins, the American candidate.?
The rival candidates are canvassing together
ably and courteously, and the friends of
each have strong hopes of success. But,
whether Rollins be elected or defeated, the
policy of purging Missouri of Slaveiy lias
been open to public scrutiny, and the dis-
cus-ion will go on until victory perches on
the banners of Emancipation.

In lowa, the interest hinges on the
question of adopting or rejecting the new
State Constitution.

BSFJohn S. Miller, Esq., of Juniatacoun-tv, has made an assignment of his property
to James M. Sellers. E.q., for the benefit of
Ins creditors.
...

sbipmenta of coal from the Broad
, lop Mines, for the week ending Thursday, July

-o, was -li.l tns. For the season 43,71*0
j tons.

'

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
RESIGNATION OF REV. C. M. KLINK.?

Our readers will learn with regret that this

gentleman, who has had pastoral charge of

the Lutheran Church for the past three or

four years, has been compelled to resign in

consequence of ill health. 3lr. Klink, du-

ring his residence here, has been instru-
mental in building up the Lutheran Church
in an unexampled degree, it having risen

from a comparatively small congregation to

a first class one, while at the same time

harmony and general good feeling prevail-
ed. We still think that the members ot

this church made a serious error in not fol-

lowing up a suggestion wc made a year ago

that they should temporarily fill his place
by employing a substitute for six or eight
months, and by continuing his salary enable
him by a cessation from mental labor to re-
gain his usuhl health, for however estima-
ble his successor may prove, we doubt

whether any one can be found so well adap-

ted to fill the relation of pastor to that
church. As it is, however ?the climate
evidently disagreeing with his constitution
?we part from him and his family with a

sincere regret that circumstances should

have rendered it necessary) but trust, by
doing so, lie may not only regain his health,

C *

?? J <

but find u sphere of usefulness during the j
remainder of his probation on earth as sat-

isfactory as his ministrations have been
here.

The resignation was handed in on Fun-
day last, after the communion service, after
which the Council passed the following
preamble and resolutions:

WHEREAS, Our beloved Pastor, Rev. C. M.
Klink, has been the subject of a series of
afflictions for the past three years, and feel-
ing convinced, (and also being advised by his
physician,) that a continuance of his labors
would render his recovery to health and
strength in this locality still more difficult,
he has been induced to tender his resignation
?therefore,

Resolved. That we deeply lament the cau-
j ses which have induced our much esteemed
Pastor to take this step, in the midst uf his
usefulness and successful administration of
his sacred calling; and we accept it only in
view of the above causes.

Resolved, That as he has determined to
leave this field of labor, he will carry with
him our united sympathy and confidence as a
man, citizen, Christian and Pastor, and our
best wishes for the health and prosperity of
himself and family; and if trod in his mercy
should bless the means made use of to restore
him to his wonted vigor, may he long live to
bless the church on earth with his works of
love.

Resolved, That under the blessing of (iod
we have been gr atly prospered as a church
and people under his ministrations; have

j risen from a small to a large and influential
| congregation; and our intercourse as Pastor
1 and people has always been of that eonfiden-
! tial, profitable, courteous, and christian kind,
I that should ever characterize that relation,
j Resolved , That although it is painful to
sunder the ties thus abruptly which have so
long bound a Pastor and people together, yet

| we are assured that if we are faithful, we
! shall meet again in the church triumphant in

Heaven.
We understand that tin invitation has

been extended to Rev. .Mr. Raker ofAltuona
to fill the vacancy created by Mr. Klink's

j resignation.

I Destructive Fire at Locke'' Mill*.?The
property known as Locke's Mills, in Ar-

! magh township, was discovered to he on

I tire on Saturday afternoon, and in a short
*

! time all the buildings connected with the
| milland distillery, nine or ten in numb r,

; with most of their contents, were consumed.
I

; The sparse population and isolated situation
of this establishment, rendered all efforts
either to save property from the burning
buildings or extinguish the fire fruitless,
full employment having been given to most

present to keep the new dwelling of Mr.
Alexander, son-in-law of Mr. Locke, from

| the devouring element. This building was

j in considerable danger from the direction
. the wind was blowing.
i Messrs. Locke were engaged extensively
{ ?

-

| in the manufacture of alcohol, and although
the buildings were not very valuable, the
machinery was all of the best and most

costly kind. There were consumed from
9 to 10,000 bushels of corn, a considerable

; quantity of rye, alcohol, barrels, and other
things connected with the manufacture,
making their total loss from 630,000 to

635,000 ?§10,000 of which is covered by
insurance. It is not known how the tire
originated. [We were in hopes our corres-
pondent would furnish us with a detailed
account, but failed to receive anything'.]

86L,We would call the attention of the
members of the Agricultural .Society to the
fact that three Trustees of the Farmer's
ilig-h School are to be elected on the first
Wednesday of September, in which elec-
tion each county agricultural society is en-

titled to a representation.

he two piers of the bridge over the
Juniata, rebuilt by Mr. Do Haven of Har-
risburg, are completed. They present a
front to the current somewhat similar to the
piers erected lv the railroad company, and
from appearances are of sufficient strength
to resist pumpkin, ice and timber floods
J hey cost over §3,000, but as the company
had long since anticipated a re-buildin"- of
the piers or the superstructure, this expen-
diture has not interfered with the usual
dividend.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.? The reason of-

ten given for the low standard of our

schools is, that teachers are not properly

paid for their services. To this the intel-

ligent director quickly answers, "We most-

ly pay them all they are worth."' In this

reply there is much force and an important
suggestion to teachers. Tt is this: They
must prepare for their work. The profes-

sional man takes his regular course ?the

mechanic serves his-apprenticeship ?before

either of them applies for public confidence
and support. So the teacher must proper-
ly lit himself for his delicate and arduous
work of training immortal minds, before he

can ask from the public a paying support.
?But we must have teachers now, we can't
wait. Therefore to satisfy this present ne-

cessity, in a measure, in our county the
Superintendent proposes to open next week

a Normal Class for the benefit of Teachers.
His past success in teaching is the only
guarantee that need be given for success.
The term will he short, yet we really be-
lieve it will be of great practical use to

teachers, and hope all who possibly can
will attend.

/)< Hi'/' rati'- AOJ;W"nations. ?As the del-

egate election approaches, the war among
the seekers for a nomination continues with
redoubled energy. As the result is looked
upon as a fight between the two antagonist
elements into which the party is clearly
split, the '? lookers on in Venice" enjoy
considerable sport. This division in the

democracy is at present spoken of on the
street as the " State robber" and anti-State
robber factions, but whether the big faction
or the one composed of''small potatoes and
few in a hill," claims the first titlewe don't
know. lh\ Bower is now said to be the
most prominent candidate for the Legisla-
ture, .Joseph Kyle, .Jr. for Sheriff, and that
Selheimcr's prospects ibr the money-bag
are better. In addition to the candidates
heretofore named, John Cupples is an-

nounced in the Democrat for Commission-
er, .James F. XcXoar, of Wayne township,
for Sheriff, and A. A. Banks in the Inde-
pendent- Press for the Legislature.

( 1
ANAI. MANA ; KM I:NT.?A1 most any one

wlio has visited the canal near the State
shop at this place during June or July,
has probably noticed a small flat, perhaps
1S or 20 feet lng, completely cabined over.
What the object was in building it, or to

what possible uses it could be converted,
(unless perhaps to keep the sun off' the
State hands,) is more than we could ever
conjecture, and until some trauscendant
genius connected with the management of
this division elucidates the matter by a new
theory for mending breaks or conveying
gravel or stones along the ditch, we suspect
the public will he equally at fault. Since
the"sale of the canal, this flat has been re-

peatedly tested as a " pleasure boat," and
on Saturday night took a trip from tckii/i
it Ims not >/< t n turned ! Now, what has
become of it? Has it been hid?transfer-

red, or has it absquatulated? Who knows ?

Abraham Blymyer, son of George,
was considerably bruised the other day by
being pitched over a horse, which he was

attempting to mount at Jacob's mill,with
the assistance of the miller. The impetus
given him and his own spring sent him
over the horse, and he fell on His nose and
face, badly injuring the former.

Mes-rs. McKee A Troxel, at their
tannery in Water street, have recently put
up a steam engine to be used for driving
their bark mill,Ac.

-1 WOMUU Throws Herself out of a
1Vintlow.?Friday's Buffalo Republic says :

Last night, about 10 o'clock, the body of a
ladv, wife of Mr. J. <\ Fatten, was "found
in the area in front of tho Tinted States
Hotel, in an awfully mangled condition.
Iler skull was crushed in on the left tem-
ple. the face terribly eontusod, both shoul-
ders and both legs broken. The fracture
ot the skull was sufficient to cause instant
death. Fhe was picked up by the bar-
keeper, and conveyed inside the house.?
She was breathing heavily at the time she
was picked up, but died in less thau three
quarters of an hour. An inquest was
held, when it was ascertained that Mrs.
Fatten was in the constant habit of intoxi-
cation. and that she led her husband a ter-
rible lite, which he bore patiently. She
appeared to he insane with drink when
shejumped out.

Destroy iny Houses oj HI Fame. ?The
tiie companies and a number of other citi-
zens of Indianapolis " washed out" a num-
ber of houses of ill fame, a few evenings
since, and drove olf the inmates, much to
the relief of the citizens of the neighbor-
hood. About $20 ,, Q worth of furniture
and bedding was piled in the street and
destroyed by fire. One woman vainly de-
fended her door with a revolver, but did
not injure any one. She expressed her as-

tonishment that a principal mover in the
affair was one of her best patrons. In St
Louis a number of respectable citizens, near
Morgan and Eleventh streets, have per-
formed a similar service fur a noted assig-
nation house, tin- furniture of which wasworth SUOW or B*OUO ; duo notice to , |Uit
had been given, and the police were pres-
ent but did not interfere.

From California.
The steamer Illinois, from Aspinwall,

which latter port she left on the l( Jth,

brings California advices to the sth inst.

The news is unimportant. The primary
election of delegates to the Democratic Gu-

bernatorial Convention, resulted in the over-

whelming defeat of the Broderick party.
Mr. AVeller was doubtless nominated on the

first ballot. The miners held a meeting,
denouncing Fremont's Mariposa claim and

threatening resistance. The Supreme

Court of California, in the case of the Mer-

cer Mining Company against John C. Fre-

mont, have granted a perpetual injunction
upon Fremont, preventing him from inter-

fering with the operations of the Company.

The Court has also reversed its late decis-

ion touching the San Francisco bonds, the

Court now holding as unconstitutional and

void that section of tho consolidation bijl

regulating the payment tp the Commission-
ers of the Sinking Fund, for the gradual
extinguishment of the State debt. The
Know Nothings arc taking measures for
the re-organization of the party in Califor-
nia. The markets of San Francisco were

glutted with all kinds of produce.
The advices from ( Logon are to June *2O.

Fears were still entertained of further In-
dian difficulties at the Dalles. The policy
of making Oregon a slave State continued
to he zealously urged. A prospectus has
been issued for a pro-slavery paper. The
C. S. frigate Independence was struck hy
lightning on the morning of the sth of
July, at Panama, shivering her mainmast.
Further advices from Central America state

that the determination of Costa Rica t<>

hold the River, had given offence to Nica-
ragua, who had sent to Kngland to purchase
three mm boats to strengthen a position on

|
the rivers and lakes, and that a fight is to

come off next month between .Martinez
and Cudlon and Mendez, and that the Cha-
morro party have sent urgent solicitations
for the return of Gen. Walker.

A C'AUJ) TO Till;I, ADIES.
l)r DUPOA'CO'S GOI.DK.Y FEMALE MLS are

iiifalUSlc in reniuviivL' i or irri-jrul.trilii-sof the
: menses. Those pills ;,re nothing m w, hut have been used

I by the Doctor for many years, both in France and Atueri-
j ca, with unparal'eled MICCISS in EVCTR) case, and lie is

; urged by m-iuy ladies w ho li.ive used tlitm to make these
, pills public for the alleviation i I"th -se sufT ring from any

i irregularis s wh never, as vve:l .s a preventive to iltose
i ladies whose health will not permit an increase of family.

Pregnant females, or those supposing tlietnst ives so, arc
cautioned against using these pills, a? the i-ioprietnr as
sunies no ri sponsiliihly afti r the above admoiiitioti, at
though their mildness would prevent anv n juryto i-eallii;
otherwise ill se pills are recommended. Dire, tions ac-
company each box Priccf I. Sold icl'vlrsnle and ret, il
by F. I!AIUr & CO., General Agents f-r Lewistown,
M tHin county, Pa., and also agents f- r Bollev lle, Milroy,

I Ueedsvide, Allenville, Ac. '1 li v willsuppdv dealers at

the proprit tor's prices, a d send the pills to I idles (cor ji
iieiiliull>) by return mill to any part of city or country,
on receipt of $1 through ih- Lewistown post office. For

particulars get circular of agents. K-s>ee that each box
has mv signature. .! 1)1 PoNi O,

j,30 Broadway p-ist nfTite. New York.

Died.
Iti this place, on Sundav afternoon last,

JOSHUA WiLEY, aged 28 years.
On the 18th inst., BRUCE I'RICE, son nf

John and Jane E. Burr, aged 1 year, 7 months
and 0 days.

In Elkhart county, Indians, on the 15th
inst., MARTHA, daughter of Abraham and
Magdaiena liartzler, formerly of Ivishaco-
quillas \'alley, Mitilin county, uged 10 years,
11 months and 5 days.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, July 30, 1857.

Barley
"

75
Rye, f' bushel, 90
Oats, do. 45
Corn, do. 70 *

Cloverseed, bushel, 050
Timotbyseed, " 2 50
Butter, good, f* lb. 15
Eggs, ~f> dozen, 12

Alfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paving for White Wheat 1,70a0,00, Red
1,60.

N. B.?heat taken on store, with privi-
lege 'o the owner to sell or ship hy boat.

Marks's Steam mill, extra, per hint. 4 50
The Lewistown Mills quote wheat A fl >ur:
White wheat, £* bushel, 1 80
Med " " 1 70
Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. 4 50

\u25a0 Kishacoquillas " 400
Freedom "

3 75
1( our millers continue to pay such prices

for wheat its the above, some city speculator
will soon send them eight ur ten boat loads.

Philadelphia Cattle .Market.
Juli/ 27th. ? 1 he supply of Cattle this week

is not very larg.'?the receipts at both yards
| not exceeding 850 head of beef cattle.

"

The
prices ranged from 810 to 12.

1 he demand fur beef eauie was very food,
and nil offered sold readily at the above pri.
ces. The sheep market was brisk, and about
0900 head changed hands at from 83 to 5
each for fat sheep, and from $2 75 t<> 3 for
store sheep, and from 82 to 3 for lambs. 300
cows were offered, and sales made, at from835 to 05 fur milch cows, and from 23 to 35for dry cows.

Flour, Grain, <fcc.
i he inertness which has marked the Flour

market fur u month past till continues.
i here is no export demand, and shippin"
brands are nominally held at 87 f* bid. Theonly sales are to the trade from this figure up
to 89 50 fur fancy lots. Nothing doing
in Rye lour or Corn Meal?we quote the
former at 84 75, and'tlie latter at 4 bbl.

Grain Supplies of new Wheat are coming
forward quite freely from the South, but as
tho millers are still holding off, and onlypurchasing to supply their immediate wants,
the tendency of prices is downward, and we
again reduce our quotations fti(j!2c bu,
the market closing unsettled. Sales of 2000
hu at lG5c for good red, and 175 fur white,
hut buyers now refuse to pay these figures
The deel ine from the highest rate realized
last week is 25c bu. Rye is steady at 81.
Corn is unchanged, with but a limited amount
offering?sales of 800 bu yellow at 90c, and
seme damaged at 87c. Oats are lc bu
lower?3(tt4uoo bu sold at 57@56c, mostly
at the latter figure. ,

The Weather.? Heavy rnlr,
every few days.

Miss Jane WiUr ,

N. Y., shot a burglar ]^m..')f %B1
Ought to be fined?Thofish with scoop nets in the h'; P4BB
SST It is said that capital; 1''"'"^BB

the Lnion and Schuylkiij ?
ting for the purchase of

agL-Tlie editor of the T Preceived a present of a d*,?>Bs
last week.

About as clear as a pool 1
The Democrat's defence of JPress's motto. e Ui^Bil

teTFroma letter published i 1 1it appears that some member,*? W 1
met were siding with WaiU ? Itering movements. *'r 111 'l-H j

8?&-Some scoundrels i n (Jinscattered lozenges, coiu pog '/JiM,
gar and floor, in the streets I ls9 *

children were poisoned. ' - J
"A Cltrical Error."-.Ll<t s

: |
gyman was arrested in \V''' Jr*,j
mistake l'.r a noted bur'ffr'\Wi !
was soon rectified.

m.- Archbishop Iluglws I Ia general letter to Mr R,.,. \
l;'Bi

Mii.isi.-r l? C1,i,, ,m,l
him from Ilis Eminence (Art-

Prefect of the Collage 0f the pj \u25a0 (
8?&-Tho sheriff of Hunting, ]? '"!

vortises (or sale on the pni, 5 j'-tHjg
ties of \\ in. Wagoner, <Ain'*
John L. lloffcr, Mountain Fny.'Vlß'
John A. Weaver, \Vm. II i r fliM Uheny, Wm. C. Foster,

Uko" The Democrat is ovi<fpn*l-
the opposition in this count y ?//!,; Hi sold game of flattering
editors will soon find out wher.'- *

"Sambo" are, after which
more soft soaping of know t^J®'

ShuckiU'j Catastrophe. ?A pim, B Iwhose name was rose, call,-,! n9
?Wild,' so that she grew up uti-i,--
lation of <Wild Rose.' 1 \u25a0
the girl fell in love with, an,J ma ?J };
named Dull, which sudiy inteijW- 19
romance of the la<ly's nam,-, *\V , ®

Horrible Murder.? On the 1-hh
bodies ?that of a woman. ah.ut
oT a girl, about 10, and ot a '
years were fburul, floating in tbcdilß .

shockingly mutilated, between }.,J S
Mendosia, Illinois. Nu due
toss had been found. I

New Tax Law. ?The f Ilswi!l?
section of an act passed the2lst,h,l J
I*57, entitled "An Act rclatiuj J*
of Lands fur the non-payment ofM
Tho Auditor General has advi-ej

Treasurers that the-provisiuns uf
be rigidly complied with:

SECTION Tiiat it shall bu tie c
pei visors and t' .Hectors of noj
all Collectors of any other
t i make return to the
id any exonerations oiainied it UMH
before the first day of J-un irv

and it shall not Lc lawful 1. r . . B-
CoM'iiiasioitcr; to grant anv .u-..,

that time, nor for the o".amy injH!
s 11 any lands which shall .
ami tuxes exonerated after thes^B*

\\ e art authorized to
M < OKI). < d Oliver township,

a Convention ot the opponent* ifi,pßj
National A \u25a0:is;: /,

Samuel C'i in fort, Esq., is

I a suitable candidate for C'eutitvl^B
To the Independent loter-ofS^B

1 iie undersigned offers hitn-tci!
pent candidate for the office of
ensuing election, lie pledges

i ted to discharge tiie duties of iL-itJB
j impartiality and fidelity.

*

jyf) . MUSES < txnimsß
To the Voters of -lifllinleifS

Fellow Citizens?At the
era! of my friends, I respectfully
as an independent candidate foot®
County Treasurer, and if ek-ctd
deavor to discharge the duties
faithfully and honestly.

TPROPOSALS will be
JL gu-t 15, 1857, fi>r diegirtjsJi^B
fit, building privy thereon,
board fence at and upon the ptrffl®B|
school yard in Third street,
cording to specifications to
and after the Ist day of August. I'-Hj

i office of Joseph Alexander, £><]\u25a0 B4
Dy order of the Board <f SJ;-.:-

| of Lewistown f)istrict. n
JOSEPH ALLNANTEkW

Lewistown. July 30, 1557-3t §

THE EXCELSIOR 1118
JOHNSON'S newlv executed

engraving of the Republicsoi
ica, which has just been pa
Johnson, N. Y., is in in uiy resp"--'*!!'

j perior to any woik of tho kind
i seen. It is on a sheet 72 bj N "

i contains 1500 sqare inches ro-trt"*JJß
Jor Mitchell's new map. ItexbiMs *B|

j country from tho AtJantif
I and from the 50th parallel of c
to within 0 degrees of the eqniU Jfljj
countries, both in the States and
are named and marked, and ay
(both the finished and the
the Southern and WYsum Staio-W|
the Ru.'.road Stations. Italy c(slt j: J
of the World on Morcat<>r -

larger than any ever publishers' ?
shows the discoveries of Pi"-
Polar Sea for the first
The map is surrounded by a
containing a daguerreotype vie ;' JB|
our principal citi - ind the new(-y_,BB
iog, a' i in respect to ci.- ?<T IK'7'B;|
it excels anything before the f- '-^B

The agent for this county.
will call on the citizens in a
all can see and judge for thentft'^^H

TIIE .11 Mill (I
r most interesting work >.

X of this county that has '
li-hed. A few beautifully
trated copies can be had at this I

reduced to Sl-50. Call soon. .


